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Some ideas just click. Introducing the game-changing Combo Touch trackpad case for iPad (7th and 8th gen)—a case that combines
a full-size backlit keyboard with a precision multi-gesture trackpad. Navigate iPad with familiar gestures and easily edit spreadsheets,
documents and more.

A flexible design with detachable Smart Connector keyboard supports four distinct use modes for extra versatility no matter where
you are - a café table, desk, or even your lap. The light and durable case keeps iPad protected from bumps and scratches. There's
even a convenient spot to stow Apple Pencil (1st gen) or Logitech Crayon. Plus, enjoy a full row of iPadOS shortcut keys.

Zusammenfassung

Some ideas just click. Introducing the game-changing Combo Touch trackpad case for iPad (7th and 8th gen)—a case that combines a
full-size backlit keyboard with a precision multi-gesture trackpad. Navigate iPad with familiar gestures and easily edit spreadsheets,
documents and more.

A flexible design with detachable Smart Connector keyboard supports four distinct use modes for extra versatility no matter where you
are - a café table, desk, or even your lap. The light and durable case keeps iPad protected from bumps and scratches. There's even a
convenient spot to stow Apple Pencil (1st gen) or Logitech Crayon. Plus, enjoy a full row of iPadOS shortcut keys.

Logitech Combo Touch for iPad (7th, 8th, and 9th generation), QWERTZ, German, Touchpad, 1.8 cm, 1 mm, Apple

Logitech Combo Touch for iPad (7th, 8th, and 9th generation). Keyboard layout: QWERTZ, Keyboard language: German, Pointing
device: Touchpad. Brand compatibility: Apple, Compatibility: iPad (7th gen), Product colour: Graphite. Connectivity technology:
Wireless, Device interface: Smart Connector. Power source: Dock. Mobile operating systems supported: iPadOS

 

Merkmale

  

Power

Power source Dock

 

Technical details

Logistics data

Master (outer) case width 217 mm
Master (outer) case length 279 mm
Master (outer) case height 296 mm
Master (outer) case gross weight 7.9 kg

 



Languages support German

 

Other features

Keyboard battery type AAA
Keyboard form factor Mini

 

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology Wireless
Device interface Smart Connector

 

System requirements

Mobile operating systems
supported

iPadOS

Mac operating systems
supported

Y

 

Packaging data

Package width 32.5 mm
Package depth 201 mm
Package height 267 mm
Package weight 912 g

 

Weight & dimensions

Width 195 mm
Depth 22.6 mm
Height 257 mm
Weight 610 g

 

Keyboard

Keyboard layout QWERTZ
Keyboard language German
Pointing device Touchpad
Numeric keypad N
Key pitch 1.8 cm
Key travel distance 1 mm

 

Performance

Brand compatibility Apple
Compatibility iPad (7th gen)
Product colour Graphite
Maximum screen size 25.9 cm (10.2")
Cover Y
Backlight Y
Adjustable backlight Y
Angle adjustment (min) 20°
Angle adjustment (max) 60°
Pen holder Y

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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